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    Medical Service and Medical Insurance are two sides of the national healthcare, and 
the two sides are integrated into one. Healthcare reform is a major event related to the 
national economy and the people's livelihood, it’s a difficult problem that the government 
have to face. The world has much experiences and lessons in the medical expense control, 
information sharing and development on Medical service, Social Medical Insurance, 
Commercial Health Insurance and health Management. 
    There are three kinds of international resident medical insurance mode, Firstly, 
American mode, that Commercial health insurance plays a role as the main part, and the 
Social medical insurance as the supplementary part. Secondly, German mode, that Social 
medical insurance plays a role as the main part, and Commercial health insurance as the 
supplementary part. Thirdly, Free health care mode in Britain, Sweden, Italy, Canada, 
Australia, and former Soviet Union, etc. No matter what Medical Insurance mode it takes, 
there is a corresponding Medical Service system matched and developed coordinately. 
    China operated Free health care mode during 1951 and 1998. In 1998， the 
Government started the first round of Healthcare Reform and gradually established a 
Social Medical Insurance system similar to German in about 15 years. However, in those 
days, Medical expenses increased so rapidly that the Social Medical Insurance Fund even 
can’t afford, the relationship between doctors and patients become more and more worse, 
it seems that Medical Service system didn’t match to the Country’s Society Medical 
insurance system.  In 2009, to make the Medical Service matched to Society Medical 
insurance system and improve residents’ health level, the the Government started the 
second round of Healthcare Reform. 
    Though some success in the Healthcare Reform have been made in Xiamen and some 
other cities，there are still lots of problems can not be solved, such as 
Unable to obtain valid information, etc. 
    By using the management theory, comparing the experience on Expenses control and 
Cross industry information sharing, basing on Internal and external environment analysis, 
information technology development and years’ industry experience, the author finds out 















harmonious development, and problems of the whole Health Chain. Then, package 
solutions are proposed. 
    The author believes that the core of the whole Health chain lies in health and data, 
Residents' health is the common goal of the government and the chain, and the residents' 
health data is the common foundation of the chain. To construct National Health insurance 
Bigdata system, open up health information flow and capital flow, optimize and simplify 
relevant processes, will effectively promote the Healthcare reform, remove barriers to the 
development of the industry, reduce social and economic operation costs, and solve the 
series of difficulties and problems on health of residents, Government, Medical 
institutions, Social security centers, Insurance companies, Health Management agencies. 
Chinese residents’ healthcare environment, and the living environment of related 
industries can be improved. 
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第一章  绪论 
 1 
第一章  绪论 
第一节  研究的背景 
一、医疗费用增长快、医保基金支付形势严峻与医保智能控费探索 
从卫计委（含原卫生部）历年发布的《中国卫生事业统计公报》①数据来看，我












年 GDP 比重（%） 
2001 5150.3 - 8.30% 5.30% 
2002 5790 12.42% 9.10% 5.51% 
2003 6584.1 13.72% 10.00% 5.62% 
2004 7590.3 15.28% 10.10% 5.55% 
2005 8659.9 14.09% 11.30% 4.73% 
2006 9843 13.66% 12.70% 4.67% 
2007 11289.5 14.70% 14.20% 4.81% 
2008 14535.4 28.75% 9.60% 4.83% 
2009 17541.9 20.68% 9.20% 5.15% 
2010 19980.4 13.90% 10.60% 4.98% 
2011 24345.9 21.85% 9.50% 5.15% 
2012② 28914.4 18.76% 7.70% 5.41% 
2013 31661.5 9.50% 7.70% 5.57% 
2014 35378.9 11.74% 7.30% 5.56% 
资料来源：作者根据历年《中国卫生事业统计公报》整理 
 
据《第一财经日报》2015 年 11 月 30 日报道③，我国多个社保统筹地区医保基金
当期收不抵支，医保基金 2013 年以来的支出增长大于收入增长，基金结余率逐年下
                                                 





2012 年度的全国卫生费用总额为 2012 年公报的测算数值。 
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